FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Commissions Inc (CINC) Recognized as one of Atlanta’s Top Places to Work in 2017
ATLANTA, GA -- March 22, 2017 -- C
 ommissions Inc (CINC), the #1 real estate tech solution powering
elite teams, has been recognized as one of Atlanta’s Top Workplaces in the Atlanta Journal-Constitution’s
(AJC) 6th annual rankings of 150 small, midsize and large companies.
CINC has been included in the AJC’s Top Workplaces list of honorees for two consecutive years, with the
2017 award marking a milestone for the brand. This year CINC advanced into the top 10 workplaces with
a 9th place ranking, also moving from the small to the midsize category following a year of tremendous
growth.
“We are honored to be recognized as one of Atlanta’s top places to work for the second year in a row,”
said Jason Hoback, President of CINC. “Our employees are at the heart of everything that we do here,
and as such a 9th place ranking in the prestigious AJC competition really affirms our commitment to our
culture and our people.”
Per the AJC, the award is based strictly on employee feedback, highlighting those employers who have
invested as much in their employees’ well-being as they have in tangible perks, earning the loyalty and
affection of their employees in the process.
The Top Workplaces lists are based solely on the results of an employee feedback survey administered
by WorkplaceDynamics, LLC, a leading research firm that specializes in organizational health and
workplace improvement. 2017 winners were announced on March 21 via a celebratory soirée at The
Georgia Aquarium’s Oceans Ballroom.
The 2017 AJC Top Places to Work award joins a growing list of accolades for CINC, including three
consecutive Atlanta Business Chronicle's (ABC) Pacesetter award wins, two appearances on the Atlanta
Chapter of The Association for Corporate Growth’s (ACG) Georgia Fast 40 list, as well as a spot on
Deloitte’s 2016 Technology Fast 500™ honorees. CINC was also announced as one of the Top 40
Innovative Technology Companies in Georgia by the Technology Association of Georgia (TAG) in 2016.
###
About Commissions Inc (CINC)
Founded in Marietta, Georgia in 2011, CINC (Commissions Inc.) is the leading provider of web-based real
estate marketing and CRM software for elite agents and teams across North America. The solution
includes a consumer website that integrates with local MLS data, a complete CRM platform that allows
real estate agents to nurture clients and monitor their business, and access to three mobile apps (CINC
Agent App, Houses.net, Open Houses by CINC). Built with the support and input of some of North

America’s top brokers, CINC powers the business for thousands of agents and connects them with
millions of consumers every month.
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